
ENCHANTED REFUGE
IN THE HEART OF

SALENTO



The Luxury of Boundless
Spaces and Times

In Puglia, in the heart of Salento, just 7 km
from Lecce, stands Acaya Golf Resort & SPA, an
enchanting 4-star resort a few kilometers from
Lecce, with an equipped beach, outdoor
swimming pools, indoor swimming pool,
restaurant, spa, wellness center and golf
course golf. 

Ideal for beach holidays in Salento and for
discovering the splendid beaches of Puglia,
the resort is surrounded by nature. Next to the
resort lies the natural oasis of Cesine. 

The beautiful 18-hole golf course is located
right next to the reserve. On the green stands
an ancient and evocative farmhouse dating
back to the 16th century, home to the Club
House. 
The rooms are elegant, comfortable, spacious
and functional. The two outdoor swimming
pools and the extraordinary SPA, covering
1,200 square metres, offer the right mix of
water, freshness and well-being. The food is
excellent, between Salento tradition and
culinary innovation.

THE RESORT



HIGHLIGHTS

97 full comfort rooms and suites 

Free Wi-Fi 

1200 m² SPA with indoor swimming pool 

Longevity Club 

Cloister swimming pool

Sunrise swimming pool with children's pool and bar

Fitness Center 

Conference Center 

Meeting Terrace 

18 hole golf course – Par 71 

Football pitch 

Beach equipped with shuttle service 

E-bike rental 

Mini club (summer season) 

Free outdoor parking 

Parking in covered garage



34m2 - max 4 persone

Perfetta per ospitare dalle 3 alle 4 persone in base a 
sofa bed singolo o doppio, la Deluxe Room di Acaya è 
caratterizzata da arredi e spazi concepiti per accogliere la 
famiglia in piena comodità, stile e funzionalità.

50m2 - max 2 persone

Esclusiva Suite situata al secondo piano, con roof garden 
panoramico e vista sul giardino o sul campo da golf. 
Sontuoso letto king size, area living separata, spaziosa sala 
da bagno in marmo, con vasca e doccia separate.

30m2 - max 2 persone

Luminosa, grazie alle ampie finestre con balcone privato e 
splendida vista sul campo golf o sui giardini. Confortevole, 
grazie al letto king size e agli spazi generosi. Accogliente, 
con il suo design raffinato, i toni caldi, gli arredi eleganti.

Le 97 Camere e Suite di Acaya Golf Resort & SPA, sono
caratterizzate da spazi luminosi, eleganti e dal design
raffinato; tutte estremamente spaziose, con zona giorno 
e ampia sala da bagno. Si suddividono tra piano terra con
delizioso patio o giardino; primo piano con ampio terrazzo
o balcone e secondo piano con roof garden panoramico.
Non c’è niente di meglio che rilassarsi grazie al comfort 
dei nostri letti king o queen, dotati di morbidi materassi e
quattro comodi cuscini in piuma d’oca. Le sale da bagno
hanno vasca con doccia. Ogni stanza è dotata di telefono,
schermo piatto 32 pollici, kit per la preparazione 
di tè e caffè, cassaforte ed asciugacapelli. Ideali anche per
soggiorni business, le nostre camere dotate di un’ampia
scrivania e di wi-fi ad alta velocità, ti permetteranno di
rimanere connesso anche in quest’oasi di pace lontano dai
rumori del mondo.

60m2 - max 6 persone

Estremamente spaziosa, questa suite per famiglie offre 
due straordinari letti king size, due sale da bagno e vista su 
giardino, sulla piscina o sul campo golf. Luminosa grazie 
alle vetrate a tutta altezza, è situata al piano terra o primo 
piano e dotata di ampio terrazzo o patio.

36m2 - max 3 persone

Perfetta per ospitare fino a 3 persone, le camere Queen 
Superior Room sono spaziose e luminose. Caratterizzate da 
due letti Queen size e da un sofa bed da una piazza. Sono 
ubicate al piano terra con giardino o al primo piano con 
finestra.

SUITE

DELUXE ROOM

COMFORT ROOM

QUEEN SUPERIOR ROOM

FAMILY JUNIOR SUITE 

CAMERE &
SUITE



34m2 - max 4 people 
Perfect for hosting 3 to 4 people based on a single or
double sofa bed, the Acaya Deluxe Room is characterized
by furnishings and spaces designed to welcome the
family in complete comfort, style and functionality.

50m2 - max 2 people 
Exclusive Suite located on the second floor, with
panoramic roof garden and view of the garden or golf
course. 
Sumptuous king size bed, separate living area, spacious
marble bathroom with separate tub and shower.

30m2 - max 2 people 
Bright, thanks to the large windows with private balcony
and splendid view of the golf course or gardens.
Comfortable, thanks to the king size bed and generous
spaces. Welcoming, with its refined design, warm tones,
elegant furnishings.

The 97 Rooms and Suites of Acaya Golf Resort & SPA are
characterized by bright, elegant spaces and refined
design; all extremely spacious, with living area and large
bathroom. They are divided between the ground floor with
a delightful patio or garden; first floor with large terrace or
balcony and second floor with panoramic roof garden.
There is nothing better than relaxing in the comfort of our
king or queen beds, equipped with soft mattresses and
four comfortable goose down pillows. The bathrooms have
a bathtub with shower. Each room is equipped with a
telephone, 32-inch flat screen, tea and coffee making kit,
safe and hairdryer. Also ideal for business stays, our rooms
equipped with a large desk and high-speed wi-fi will allow
you to stay connected even in this oasis of peace far from
the noise of the world.

60m2 - max 6 people Extremely spacious, this family suite
offers two extraordinary king size beds, two bathrooms
and views of the garden, pool or golf course. Bright thanks
to the floor-to-ceiling windows, it is located on the ground
or first floor and has a large terrace or patio.

36m2 - max 3 people 
Perfect for hosting up to 3 people, the Queen Superior
Rooms are spacious and bright. Featuring two Queen size
beds and a single sofa bed. They are located on the
ground floor with garden or on the first floor with window.

SUITE

DELUXE ROOM

COMFORT ROOM

QUEEN SUPERIOR ROOM

FAMILY JUNIOR SUITE 

ROOMS &
SUITES



RESTAURANTS

Masseria SAN PIETRO 

Gian GiacomO restaurant

In the elegant Gian Giacomo restaurant
inside the resort, you will be able to
appreciate Salento and national gastronomy
alongside reinterpretations of international
proposals, all à la carte. During the summer,
the scenic terrace of the restaurant also
becomes an exceptional setting for typical
dinners with musical entertainment, with
buffet service.

In the ancient Masseria dating back to the
16th century surrounded by greenery, the
typical Salento restaurant offers the best
traditional local dishes to be enjoyed in a
suggestive environment with a strong
character, with a wonderful view. This frame
with irresistible charm can become a stage
for Arabian Nights events.



Our 1,200 m2 SPA develops among the fragrant gardens,
olive groves and green pine forest. A holistic approach to
health, well-being, and physical fitness where you will
rediscover the pleasure of taking care of yourself. The SPA
path, an ideal prelude to any treatment, includes a
chromotherapy and panoramic hydromassage tub, sauna,
calidarium, frigidarium, tiepidarium, emotional shower,
relaxation area with herbal teas and courtesy kit with soft
bathrobes and towels.

LONGEVITY CLUB

SPA & WELLNESS
ACAYA

Exclusive news, the Longevity Club.
Longevity Club welcomes you in an elegant environment
where you can optimize your state of mental and physical
well-being, release all tensions and focus only on yourself.
Thanks to our scientific approach and the technologies
expertly selected by our partner Rinnova, within the
Longevity Club it is possible to undertake proactive
wellness paths.

COLD EXPERIENCE - CRIO TOTAL BODY

BODY CONTOURING EXPERIENCE - EMT

REGENERATE EXPERIENCE - DRY FLOATING

LIGHT EXPERIENCE – PBM MASK

COMPRESSION EXPERIENCE – COMPRESSION BOOTS



Fitness area and sports field

Thermal suite private SPA
path for couples

Whether it's a pleasure holiday or a sporting stay, a
business trip or a retreat, at Acaya Golf Resort & SPA
you can continue to keep fit. A sporting vocation
that is expressed in the various disciplines of golf,
football with the 105*68 m natural grass field
equipped with regulation movable goals, and
fitness thanks to the gym with a large equipped
fitness centre.

The 8 treatment cabins of Acaya SPA are joined by
the exclusive Thermal Suite, a private SPA path for
couples, where you can indulge in the pleasure of a
moment of shared well-being. The Thermal Suite
treatments can be specific for certain areas of the
body or extensive, part of a real wellness program
or enjoyed individually as small breaks of pleasure
and relaxation during the holiday.



Acaya Golf Club

The Acaya Golf Resort & SPA course, designed by the
infamous American studio Hurdzan/Fry, unfolds in a
natural and landscape context unique in its beauty
and integrity, immersed in the greenery of the scrub
and among ancient olive trees. The course, 18 holes 
- Par 71, measures 6,192 meters and offers a great
variety of designs, in the constant search for perfect
harmony between the natural characteristics of the
terrain and the modalities of the shots. He therefore
urges the players to use all fourteen irons and woods
in the bag. The grass of the fairways, an American
bermuda seed, strong and compact, guarantees
excellent surface floatation of the ball for an always
clean and sharp shot. At the sides, a mix of four types
of fescue sways at natural height. For the greens, the
two varieties A4 and A1 of agrostis stolonifera
palustris were used: a composition that boasts
approximately double the number of stems in the
grassy brush compared to common penncross ones.



WeddingROMANCE AND
EXCELLENCE AMONG THE
OLIVE TREES

The prestigious structure
interprets the architectural
tradition of the area in a modern
key and recalls that of the ancient
monasteries, marrying perfectly
with the clean and contemporary
style of the interiors. Choose the
romantic and original setting of
the Acaya Golf Resort & SPA to
celebrate your wedding.
The large spaces immersed in the
colorful and fragrant
Mediterranean vegetation, the
olive groves, the panoramic
terrace, are suitable for
welcoming guests as in the most
famous film sets.
The arrangements are tailor-
made, in total harmony with the
theme chosen for the wedding.
The diversity of the settings, the
suggestive golf course, the
ancient Masseria San Pietro, the
two swimming pools make the
Resort an ideal set for photo
shoots.



CONVENTION CENTER
The Conference Centre, all with natural light, modular
and equipped with the most modern equipment,
extends over 650 square meters on the ground floor and
can, thanks to the soundproofed movable walls,
accommodate from 30 to 
800 delegates with nine room solutions, 5 set up at the
same time. 

Superior standards and excellence in service are our
peculiarities. Combined with geographical position,
dimensions spread over 120 hectares of surface area, a
sublime food and wine offering, areas dedicated to sport
and wellbeing. And again hospitality, organization and
professionalism. All this makes us unique in organizing
events, a destination to choose to make a difference.

Conference equipment

• Wireless Internet connection
• Electric power kw 3
• Amplification system and mixer
• Table microphones and radio microphones
• Motorized screens
• Video projector
• PC
• Phone line
• Pedana mobile mt. 8x2 h. 0,37
• Podium
• Motorized blackout curtains
• Flipchart
• Signposts for the rooms
• Conference kits

Characteristics of the Congress Center

• Ceiling height mt. 4
• Natural light
• Without columns even at maximum opening
• Soundproof modular panels
• Carpet

Spaces dedicated to conference activities 
and adjacent to the Conference Centre

• Foyer with telephone line
• Wardrobe
• Meeting Terrace mq. 700
• Car park with 120 spaces
• Coach parking
• 90-space garage



ACAYA GOLF RESORT & SPA
Strada Comunale di Acaya Km 2
73029 Acaya (LE) T. 0832 861385

E. booking.acaya@mirahotels.com
acayagolfresort.com


